Art Acquisitions

**Mark Dion**
- Sketch of Fern Grotto, 2014
  - 9.75 x 12.75 in.
  - graphite and colored pencil on paper
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2014.001.0001
- Sketch of Aerial View and Interior elevation of Fern Grotto, 2014
  - 9.75 x 12.75 in.
  - graphite and colored pencil on paper
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2014.001.0002
- Sketch of Detail of Grotto Rock Formation, 2014
  - 9 x 10.5 in.
  - graphite and colored pencil on paper
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2014.001.0003

**Ross Hilgers**
- Untitled 10, 2013
  - 27 x 18 x 18 in.
  - earthenware with metal finish
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2014.002.0001

**Mark Dion**
- Platter, 2011
  - ceramic
  - 18 x 3.5 in.
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2014.003.0001

**Judy Onofrio**
- Untitled, 1974
  - clay mounted on wood
  - 19 x 19 x 3 in.
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2014.004.0001

**Helen Otterson**
- Lepidoptera, 2012
  - porcelain and glass
  - 16 x 18 x 8 in.
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2014.005.0001

**T.L. Solien**
- Night Nurse, 2005
  - mixed media
  - 30.5 x 35.75 in.
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2014.006.0001
- Norwegian Costume, 2009
  - mixed media
  - 30 x 36 in.
  - Gift of T.L. and Deborah Solien
  - 2014.006.0002

**Chris Walla**
- See, 2010
  - mixed media
  - 84 x 48 x 8 in.
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2014.007.0001

**Star Wallowing Bull**
- Red Owl Red Pepper, 2012
  - reduction linocut
  - 29.25 x 22.25 in.
  - Gift of the artist
  - 2014.008.0001

**Star Wallowing Bull**
  - acrylic with collage on canvas
  - 27.75 x 21.75 in.
  - Gift of the artist
  - 2014.008.0002

**Chris Gion**
- 80 Candles and Beyond, 2013
  - photo lithograph
  - 23 x 34 in.
  - Gift of the artist
  - 2014.009.0001

**Katie Hargrave**
- Sugar After Josiah Wedgewood: Plate 1 and 2 from the series
  - In Poor Tastes Good, 2014
  - mixed media
  - plates: 11.25 in. x 1
  - napkins: 18 x 18 in.
  - Gift of the artist
  - 2014.010.0001

**Sandra Menefee Taylor**
- Monoprints: Centuries, 2012
  - Plaster and acrylic on paper
  - 26 x 20 in.
  - Gift of the artist
  - 2014.011.0001

**Todd Hebert**
- Head with Fireworks, 2011
  - acrylic on paper
  - 9.5 x 14.75 in
  - Museum Purchase
  - 2015.001.0001

**Carolyn Lee Anderson**
- Seven Mothers, 2012
  - mixed media
  - 24 x 24 in.
  - Gift of Russell Cowles
  - 2015.002.0001
Art Acquisitions

Estella Frans Bergen
Untitled
mixed media
45 x 27 x 25 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0002

Michael Bigger
Untitled
painted steel
100 x 24 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0003

Leon Huscha
(book design by Barbara Eijadi)
Stardust, 2014
mixed media
13.5 x 23 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0004

Bob Briscoe
Cookie Jar, 2013
ceramic
14 x 8 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0005

Julie Buffalohead
The Little Glass Slipper, 2012
mixed media
20 x 30 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0006

Julie Buffalohead
The Secret, 2012
mixed media
8 x 8 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0007

Julie Buffalohead
The Little Glass Slipper, 2012
mixed media
8 x 8 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0008

Alexander Calder
Two & Half Discs, 1971
Lithograph on woven paper, A/P
30 x 43 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0009

David B. Campbell
Fusion
mixed media
4 x 2 x 2 ft.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0010

Andrea Carlson
Iltime Grida Dalla Savana, 2011
mixed media
45.5 x 61 in (installed); each sheet: 22 x 30 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0011

Fuller Cowles
Untitled
mixed media
16 x 5.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0012

David Cunningham
Lighting Up
oil on canvas
28.5 x 34.5 x 2 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0013

David Delgado
Untitled, 2013
oil on wood panel
24 x 24 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0014

Michel Delgado
Can’t Seem to Organize the Pass Tow, 2013
oil on board
48 x 48 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0015

Jim Denomie
Portage, 2010
oil on canvas
48 x 36 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0016

Jennifer Onofrio Fornes
Deep Sleep, 2010
Silver gelatin print w/ ink
32.75 x 23.5 x 3.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0017

Brankor Gulin
Spaceship DCBCB
mixed media
24 x 14 x 11 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0018

Glen Hanson
Untitled
mixed media
18 x 11 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0019

Kate Hartfiel
Untitled
oil on canvas
36 x 50 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0020

Curtis Hoard
Untitled
ceramic
17 x 11 x 4 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0021

Curtis Hoard
Untitled
ceramic
24.5 x 12.5 x 6 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0022

Curtis Hoard
Untitled
ceramic
19 x 10 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0023

Wiley Hoard
Untitled
acrylic on canvas
26 x 22 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0024

Cali Hobgood
Envelope, 2012
photograph with graphite
17.5 x 21.5 x 1 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0025

Leon Huscha
Yellow Picket Fence
acrylic on canvas
120 x 54 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0026

Leon Huscha & Garrison Keillor
Love Sonnet #10, 2010
pigment print with ink
23.5 x 28.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0027

Dick Huss
Untitled
glass
14 x 7 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0028

Andrew Mazorol and Tynan Ker (AMTK)
Oracle
mixed media
24 x 35 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0029

Duk Ju L. Kim
Blue is the Sky, 2011
oil on canvas
40 x 60 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0030

Pat and Gage Kruse
A Tree, Some Flowers and Some Bees, 2010
Birch bark, red willow, deer sinew
48 x 36 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0031

Mike Manzavrakos
Untitled
acrylic on wood
20.5 x 20.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0032

Mike Manzavrakos
Untitled
acrylic on wood
20.5 x 20.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0033

Cork Marcheschi
Clear Light-Side Ways, 1974
Light tube, electronics
8’ x 1.5 in. (L x dia.)
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0034
Art Acquisitions

Vincent Marcinelli
Jazlene in Church
color photograph
26.5 x 33.5 x 2 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0039

Connee Mayeron
Large Platter With Flowers
ceramic
22 x 16 x 4 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0040

Connee Mayeron
Black and White Vase
ceramic
20.5 x 13 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0041

Connee Mayeron
Untitled
watercolor on paper
28 x 35 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0042

Jenny Mendes
Untitled, 2010
ceramic
3.5 x 12 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0043

Zoran Mojsilov
The Messenger, 2012
mixed media
29.5 x 21 x 18 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0044

Shelly Mosman
Man with Gun, 2013
digital pigment print
42 x 30.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0045

Peter Morales
Ajalote de hierro (Iron Oxolotl)
Cast iron
7 x 12 x 7 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0046

William E. Murray
Untitled
watercolor on paper
24.5 x 33 x 1 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0047

Lisa Nankivil
Canal Street Blues, 2013
oil on arches paper
20.5 x 19.25 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0048

Stuart Nielsen
Untitled Lead Relief, 2012
lead and shellac
6.5 x 6 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0049

Stuart Nielsen
Untitled Lead Relief, 2012
lead and shellac
9 x 6 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0050

Todd Norsten
Something Real, True, Honest, 2012
acrylic on canvas
36 x 30 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0051

Xavier Nuez
Tracks
color photograph
16 x 20 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0052

Xavier Nuez
MacArthur Bridge
color photograph
16 x 20 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0053

Judy Onofrio
Ground, 2011
cow bone
38 x 18 x 12.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0054

Doug Padilla
Untitled
mixed media
7 x 8 x 7 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0055

Doug Padilla
Untitled
mixed media
48 x 96 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0056

Doug Padilla
Untitled
ink on paper
28.5 x 16 x 1 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0057

Gugger Petter
Woman with Blond Hair, 2003
magazine paper and hemp weve
24 x 22 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0058

Jim Proctor
Two Maple Seed Specimens, 2010
silver maple seeds, catalpa seed hair, and multiflora rose thorns in Shadow box
8.25 x 4 x 1 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0059

David Rathman
Minneapolis, 2012
watercolor on paper
21 x 37 x 1.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0060

John Ratzloff
Untitled
photograph
26 x 21.5 in.
2015.002.0061
Gift of Russell Cowles

Tamsie Ringler
Bloom, 2010
cast iron
4 x 2 x 2 ft.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0062
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T.L. Solien, Norwegian Costume, 2009, mixed media, 30 x 36 in., Gift of T.L. and Deborah Solien
Art Acquisitions

Lindsay Rhyner
**Untitled**
textile
67 x 56 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0063

Lindsay Rhyner
**Untitled**
textile
40 x 50 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0045

Lindsay Rhyner
**Untitled**
textile
40 x 50 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0065

Amy Sabrina
**Untitled Plate**
Ceramic
3 x 13 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0066

Cecilia Schiller
**Woman with Dog**
2010
mixed media wooden sculpture
9 x 6 x 10 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0067

Margi Schmitt
**Oak Grove**
oil on canvas
48 x 48 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0068

Dietrich Sieling
**Grape Oreo Pie, Shirt Off Woman**
2011
mixed media on paper
7.75 x 23.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0069

Elizabeth Simonson
**Vacare**
2010
mixed media wire sculpture
42 x 40 x 40 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0070

Elizabeth Simonson
**Untitled**
ink on mylar
28.5 x 40 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0071

John Snyder
**Hello No Lo Se**
gesso on linen
37.25 x 28.5 x 4 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0072

Steve Sorman
**T[here] 1-14, 2009**
etching and aquating with hand-painted details
Ed. 8/14
22 x 18 (per component)
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0073a-n

Steve Sorman
**Seventh Voice, from the series In Silence, 2000**
woodcut
Ed. 2/7
22.5 x 17.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0074

Eduart Stellmacher
**Sculpted Dragon Urn, ca. 1905**
ceramic
18 x 7 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0075

Shoko Teruyama
**Fox Woman**
ceramic
2.5 x 11.5 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0076

Glenn Trybom
**Untitled, 2013**
Laser cut engraving on tinted Plexiglas
55 x 31 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0077

Dyani Whitehawk
**Home, 2012**
acrylic on paper
15 x 20 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0078

Francis Yellow
**Ikicize Nunpa (Two Fighters), 2011**
Watercolor, ink on antiqu stock certificate
6.75 x 10.25 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0079

Joyce Surbeck-Harris
**Untitled Vessel**
ceramic
5 x 9 in.
Gift of Russell Cowles
2015.002.0081

Julie Buffalohead, The Little Glass Slipper (detail), 2012, mixed media, 20 x 30 in., Gift of Russell Cowles
Exhibitions

**47° North: Daybreaks at Bad Medicine Lake**
by Wayne Gudmundson
May 15 – September 14, 2014

**Sabrina Hornung: Trail Dust and Sentiment**
May 15 – September 7, 2014

**Heart/Land: Sandra Menefee Taylor’s Vital Matters**
June 12 – September 21, 2014

Exhibition and catalogue supported by Jody Augstadt, Carmen Borshad, Carmen Bruhn, Joann Caivile, Sandi Dahl, Deborah Davy, Sarah Gray, Mary Ivers, Kimberly Mehlhoff, Peggy Mickelson, Naomi Nakamoto, Jennifer Pautaud, Carol Rogne, Shari Scappie, Carol Schlossman, Marjorie Schlossman, Mary Schlossman, Gin Templeton, and Fargo-Moorhead Area Foundation Women’s Fund.

**Living as Form (The Nomadic Version)**
June 12- September 14, 2014

Living as Form (The Nomadic Version) is co-organized by Creative Time and Independent Curators International (ICI), and assembled in collaboration with Plains Art Museum. Living as Form (The Nomadic Version) is the flexible, expanding iteration of Living as Form, an exhibition curated by Nato Thompson and presented by Creative Time in the fall of 2011 in New York City. Lead project support for the original Living as Form exhibition was provided by the Annenberg Foundation, the Lily Auchincloss Foundation, the Danish Consulate, the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, the National Endowment for the Arts, and the Rockefeller Brothers Fund. Additional support for Living as Form (The Nomadic Version) was provided by the Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation; the Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts; the Robert Sterling Clark Foundation; and the ICI Board of Trustees. Support for Plains Art Museum’s presentation of Living as Form and related programming is supported in part by a Bush Foundation Community Innovation grant and the North Dakota Humanities Council, which receives funding from the state legislature and the National Endowment for the Humanities.

**FMVA Studio Crawl Preview**
September 13, 2014 - October 12, 2014

**VIVID: The Art of Seth Chwast and Dietrich Sieling**
September 25, 2014 - April 4, 2015

This project is supported in part by FM Area Foundation, TransCanada, and the North Dakota Council on the Arts, which receives funding from the state legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts. Additional support is provided by the Ramada Plaza Suites and Conference Center.

**Art Boom: The Tri-College Art Faculty Show**
October 9, 2014 - January 3, 2015

The exhibition and related special events are made possible through generous sponsorship by The Forum, the newspaper of Fargo-Moorhead, and Tri-College University.

**Todd Hebert: Selected Works 1999-2014**
October 17, 2014 - March 21, 2015

**In Crypt: On New Worlds Re-Ordered, An Installation by Stephen Alexander Wischer**
October 17, 2014 - February 21, 2015

Supported in part by hibu. Thank you to Ryan Viland, hibu and Mary Aldrich, Minnkota Recycling.

**Ellen Jean Diederich: Samson’s Gift**
November 15, 2014 - January 10, 2015

**Scholastic Art & Writing Awards Exhibition**
January 19, 2015 - February 21, 2015

**Bakken Boom! Artists Respond to the North Dakota Oil Rush**
January 29, 2015 - August 15, 2015

Bakken Boom! is supported by lead sponsor Doris Slaaten with additional contributions from Yvonne Condel, Linda Olson, Walter Piehl, and B. J. Zander. Funded in part by the North Dakota Humanities Council, a nonprofit, independent state partner of the National Endowment for the Humanities. Any views, findings, conclusions, or recommendations expressed in this program/exhibition do not necessarily represent those of the North Dakota Humanities Council or the National Endowment for the Humanities.

**School Spirit: Celebrating Youth Art Month**
March 3, 2015 - March 31, 2015

**Lauren Rose Kinney: Much of a Muchness**
March 6, 2015 - August 1, 2015

**Spring Gala 2015 Art Auction Preview**
April 17, 2015 - May 3, 2015

Presenting sponsor by Border States

**Plains School of Abstract Painting**
May 28, 2015 - October 3, 2015
Programs

PLAINS ART CASES
The Museum’s Art Case program is designed to provide art education resources to classrooms in our region that have little or no formal art education in place. Each case is packed with a miniature exhibition of works by regional artists and comes with an education guide that encourages classroom participation. The cases are loaned for free and educators pay no shipping fees.

MUSEUM VISITS
Each year, about 10,000 people participate in gallery and studio experiences, led by Plains Art Museum Teaching Artists and our volunteer Plains Art Museum Guides. More than 8,000 of those visitors are Kindergarten through 5th grade students from area public and private schools, who enjoy a Gallery + Ceramics experience, which includes making art in our clay studio spaces in the Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Center for Creativity.

SCHOOL SPIRIT: YOUTH ART MONTH
In March, the Museum showcases the talents of Kindergarten through 12th grade art students from more than 40 schools to increase community awareness of regional arts programs and emphasize the value of the arts and self expression. The Museum also hosts an artists’ reception for young area artists and their families, an exciting gathering of about 700 people that includes performances from the Fargo Moorhead Area Youth Symphonies and art-making activities.

KID QUEST
Kid Quest is a free, family program, held the first Saturday of the month from October through April. The event draws about 200 children and family members each month, offering them the opportunity to explore art in the galleries and then participate in creating an art project together at the Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Center for Creativity. Xcel Energy is the primary sponsor, with additional support from Minnesota Public Radio, and The Village Family Magazine.

INTERNET CAT VIDEO FESTIVAL
Fall 2014 held many high points for Plains Art Museum, including a sell-out show for the Internet Cat Video Festival. On September 4 the Mewseum presented the Walker Art Center’s blockbuster, and partnered with Homeward Animal Shelter and the Fargo Theatrerr to bring the feline film phenomenon to Fargo.

CENTRAL TIME CENTRIC SYMPOSIUM
The Museum hosted Central Time Centric, a landmark symposium, on September 4-7, 2014. Socially engaged art has gained recent momentum, though it has long roots in community arts, social and political movements, feminist art, and more. For both artists and arts organizations, social engagement is a means to increase relevance, effect social change, and utilize the qualities of art and the skills and concerns of artists to engage the public and address community issues. Keynote speakers included: Christine Baeumler, Jackie Brookner, Roger Cummings, Rick Lowe and Michael J. Strand.

Central Time Centric is supported in part by grants from the Bush Foundation’s Community Innovation Program and the North Dakota Humanities Council, a nonprofit independent state partner of the National Endowment for the Humanities, and by co-sponsorships with the Fargo Theatre, Hotel Donaldson and the Department of Visual Arts, North Dakota State University. Any views, findings, conclusions, or recommendations expressed in the exhibit do not necessarily reflect those of the North Dakota Humanities Council or the National Endowment for the Humanities.

STUDIO CLASSES
Art-making classes for youth and adults offer opportunities for inquisitive people of all ages. Classes are held at the Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Center for Creativity, a multipurpose arts facility that also offers studio and exhibition space for learning, discussion, and display of creative work. Plains Art Museum’s studio programs focus on developing people’s potential for deeper learning and problem solving through 21st-century skills: creativity, collaboration, critical thinking, and communication. The Bradley J Burgum skybridge connects the original museum building with this 25,500 square foot expansion.
Programs

OPEN STUDIO
Members are invited to work on ceramic projects during Open Studio hours offered four days a week in the Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Center for Creativity, in an atmosphere where people can come together to work on projects—experimenting, collaborating, and encouraging fellow artists.

HANNAHER’S INC. PRINT STUDIO
This space is designed as a place to explore the art of printmaking in all its various forms. The Museum is one of only a handful in the nation with a fully functional print studio.

THE GOLDBERG ART LOUNGE
In this hands-on learning space for all ages, visitors have the opportunity to learn about art in a relaxed environment through games, books, and magazines.

NOON HOLIDAY CONCERTS
Held Monday through Thursday the first three weeks in December, Noon Holiday Concerts by the area’s finest musicians take place in the beautiful Landfield Atrium. Sponsored by Minnesota Public Radio.

DEFIANT GARDENS FOR FARGO-MOORHEAD
The Buzz Lab teen interns reunited this fall to see the Pollinator Garden for Plains Art Museum at the end of its debut season and will reconvene this February to continue their study of pollinators and avenues to address colony collapse disorder.

ANNUAL SPRING GALA
Appreciation for Museum Support

The dedicated support of individuals, businesses, and foundations makes possible the achievement of Plains Art Museum’s mission: to connect art, artists, and audiences to foster creative, resilient, and welcoming communities. We thank everyone who supported the Museum during fiscal year 2015!

**Director ($5,000 and above)**
- Bell State Bank & Trust
- Bobcat Company/Doosan
- Infracore Construction Equipment
- Border States Electric Supply
- Meghan and Jason Braun
- Julie Burgum
- Consensus Council
- Corwin Wilson Management, LLP
- Tom and Georgia Dawson
- Dawson Insurance
- Paul and Ellen Diederich
- Doug Burgum Family Fund
- Doug Burgum and
- Kathryn Helgaas
- Forum Communications Company
- H2M
- Happy Harry’s Bottle Shops
- Arlette Haugen-Preston and
- Richard Preston
- High Plains Reader
- Joan Justesen
- Russell and Andrea King
- Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
- Dr. Susan Mathison
- James Meier
- Microsoft
- North Dakota Council on the Arts
- Reading Digital
- Carol Rogne
- Sanford Health Systems
- Steve and Eileen Scheel
- Warren and Lana Schlachet
- Marjorie Schlossman and
- Ivan L. Weir
- Bill and Mary Schlossman
- Stanion Financial
- The Barry Foundation
- The McKnight Foundation
- WDAY
- Melissa Wood
- Xcel Energy

**Curator ($2,500 - $4,999)**
- Julie Blehm
- James and Abigail Burgum
- Yvonne Condell
- Pat Crary
- DFC Consultants, Ltd.
- Fargo Moorhead Area Foundation
- Flint Communications
- Brian Hayer
- Home Instead Senior Care
- Bill Marcil, Jr. and Cris Linares
- Todd and Peggy Mickelson
- Mosaic Foods
- Serkland Law Firm
- The Arts Partnership
- US Bancorp
- Warner & Company Insurance
- Anne and Jeff Zarling

**Patron ($1,000 - $2,999)**
- 17th Avenue Auto Salvage
- Thomas and Jane Ahlin
- Alerus Financial
- Jay Alsop
- American Crystal Sugar Company
- Bergstrom Eye and Laser Clinic
- Robert and Sally Berrell
- Bockley Brothers Family Fund
- Bremer Bank
- Brooks Burgum
- Joe Burgum
- Chris Hawley Architects
- Kevin Connole
- Consolidated Communications
- Cornerstone Bank
- Elde Bailly, LLP
- Enclave Development, LLC
- Fargo Jet Center, Inc.
- Financial Business Systems, Inc.
- FM Opera
- Fredrikson & Byron Foundation
- Holly Gulland
- Brian and Sara Halverson
- Dave Hasbargen and Wayne Zimmerman
- Heartland Trust Company
- Industrial Builders, Inc.
- Willy and Arland Jacobson
- Sindy and Brad Keller
- Kiwanis Club of Fargo
- Steve Knutson
- Land Elements
- Lucien C. Barnes & Edna Barnes Fund
- Timothy and Kathleen Mahoney
- Milestones Photography
- Minnesota Public Radio
- Lauris Molbert and Jane Grove
- Moore Engineering, Inc.
- Moorhead Public Service
- Moorhead Rotary Club
- Nichole’s Fine Pastry
- Otter Tail Corporation
- Keith and Cathy Peltier
- Prairie Public
- Radisson Fargo
- Robert Scheel
- Brad and Carol Schlossman
- William and Anna Jane Schlossman Fund
- Colleen Sheehy and
- Peter Murphy
- Lisa and Marcel Sluke
- James Sweeney
- T. L. Stroh Architects Ltd
- Karis Thompson and Matthew Trefz
- Sue and Rick Thoreson
- TMI Hospitality, Inc.
- Village Family Magazine
- Vogel Law Firm
- Samuel and Coralie Wai
- Weyburn Wasson and Robert Meili
- West Acres Development LLP

**Advocate ($500 - $999)**
- Advanced Engineering and Environmental Services, Inc
- Jody and William Augustadt
- Barrie March and
- Jeannine Beare
- John and Mavis Bennett
- Jill Berg
- M.S. Berryhill
- The Blue Goose Cafe
- David Borlaug
- Catalyst Medical Center
- Jack and Betsy Dalrymple
- Virginia and Bob Dambach
- Bernie and Louise Dardis
- Dorsey & Whitney LLP
- ecce gallery
- Carolyn and Tom Espel
- Flowers by Ranee
- FM Symphony
- Adrian Greiff
- Jay and Michel Grotian
- Steven and Kay Halverson
- Jane Hella
- Stan Hoglund
- Indigo Signworks
- Beth and Pat Ingram
- Lavonne Jacobson
- Nancy Jardine
- Robert Scheel
- VRG
- Karen Klein
- Carole Kline
- Douglass and Sally Larsen
- Shanna Lee
- Kurt Losee
- Ryan Patrick Lynch
- Laurel and Larry Mahan
- William C. Marcil, Sr. and
- Jane Marcil
- Jason and Jessica Markkula
- McCulley Optix Gallery
- Peter McDonald
- McGough Construction
- Mid America Steel
- Richard and Tracey Moorhead
- Yvette Murph-Underdue
- Scott and Shelly Neal
- Nilles Law Firm
- Michael and Martha Olsen
- Park Company Realtors
- John Paulsen
- Hilary Ray and
- Malcolm McKenzie
- Marcia and Ken Retzer
- Santa Magic
- Gerald and Mary Schultz
- Karen Severson
- Brittany Sickler
- Stephen and Judith Spellman
- Carol Spichke
- Spotlight Media
- Carol Stoutt
- Steven and Cheryl Strinden
- Jacqueline Thompson and
- Gene Frazer
- Dana Tomlinson
- Union State Bank

**Enthusiast ($250 - $499)**
- Renea Aaroff and Rick Engen
- Norma and Kenneth Andersen
- Janet and Steve Asche
- Baker Garden and Gift
- Burton and Patricia Belknap
- Mark Bernston
- Anne Blackhurst
- William Block
- Jane Borland
- Bolger Funeral Home
- Mark and Pam Bourdon
- Mara Brust
- Birch and Jo Burdick
- Rick and Jody Burgum
- Jan and Don Carlsen
- Paul Carlson
- C. and Catherine Carlson
Doug and Jo Carney
Mike Christenson
David Clawson
Kelly and Charles Cooper
Hugh Cowan
Earla and Stuart Croll
Byron and Virginia Danielson
Joel and Deborah Davy
Deb Dawson
Edith Dawson
Jami Dean
Barbara and Robert Deraas
Erik Diederich
Roger Domres
Suzanne and David Douglas
Jane Dynes
Janet Feder
William and Sheri Fercho
Cheryl Fosdick
Tricia Fossum
Russell and Susan Freeman
John Fugleberg
Dan and Laura Leeeaphon
Bruce and Lorraine Furness
Jeaninne Galbreath
Dinah and Jay Goldenberg
Anna Goodin Hayes and Justin Hayes
Sarah and Todd Gray
Robert Carlson Gregg S Larson
Betty Gronneberg
Sally McCravey and Philip Henry
Doris Hertsgaard
Sherry and Jim Heyer
Carlton Hunke and Kate Haugen
Karin and Justin Hegstad
Stacie and Garth Heiden
Mark Hellerud
Mike Christenson
Dotty Curry
Judith Cummings
Clara Crosby
Judit Cummings
Dotty Curry
Michael Dagen
Hannah Daggett

John Loftberg
Denise and Mark Magness
Richard and Beth Marsden
Charles and Mary Mather
Becky and Patrick McGrath
Tim and Anne McLamarn
Marilyn Messner
Suzanne and Robert Meyerson
Tammy Miller and Craig Palmer
Jane Nitz
Lynette and Peter Nygaard
Dennis and Mary O'Briant
Richard Olafson
Kristen Paulson
Gary and Jennifer Paulsurd
Prescription Center Pharmacy
Ken and Jan Promsberger
Ronald Ramsay
Chad Spiry and Dr. Renae Reinardy
Mike and Michelle Reitan
Tom and Ann Riley
Ralph and Carol Rudrud
Kelly and Enrico Sassi
Lindsey Scheel
Virgil Seibold
Carmen Seifert
Melissa and Jeremy Sobolik
Meg Spielman Peldo and Greg Peldo
Megan Stone
Dennis Sumwall
Sara and Mickey Syrquin
Greg Tehven
Brook and Paul D Townley
Marcia Ubbeholder
Amber Valleria
John Vinych
Mike Vipond
Jennifer Von Pinnon
Wallwork Truck Center
Janet Wanzek
Jon Wanzek
Michael and Joanne Warner
Joel Wold
Marlyn and Donald Wold
Nate Wood
Allen and Charleen Zaeske
Tracy Zidon
Todd and Ricka Zimmermann

Friend ($249 and below)
Rose Abrahm
Paul and Connie Abrahamson
JoAnn Abrahamson
Shelini Agarwal
Joe Allen and Rebecca Dallinger
Michael and Nichole Allmendinger
Tom and Arlene Alm
Roger and Elizabeth Anderson
Lavalle Andersen
Rose and Don Andersen
Linda Anderson
Jill Anderson
Murphy Anderson
Jon and Nikki Anderson
Kenneth Anderson
Naomi Anderson
Bruce and Janice Anderson
Jacqueline Anderson
Gary Anderson
Margaret Armstrong-Law
Tom Arneson
Lisa and Hamlin Arnold
Val Axt
Brad and Sue Bachmeier
Christine Baeuemler
Margaret and Richard Bailly
John and Kim Baird
Miriam Barberis
Kent Olson and Lisa Bares-Olson
Kate Barr
Brooke and Dick Barness
Melanie Barth
Maureen Batterberry
Leigh Bauer
Cynthia and David Baumgardner
Kevin Montplaisir and Teresa Beaacom
Charles and Joyce Beck
Judy Beck
Pat Beck
Steve Beckerman
Fred Sternhagen and Jolene Beckman
Cecelia and John Beecher
Bennett Financial Services
John and Cindy Benson
Sharon Benzel
John Berdahl
Jean Berg
Beth Berg
Claudia Bergan
Kristin Bergquist
Steven and Darlene Bernt
Shar Bemrs
Yvonne Bethke
Erin Bieri
Carol Bjorge
Bruce Blatchford
Mary Blatchford
Phylis Boatman
Pat and David Bastion
Steven Bolduc
Daryl Booker and Joan Vorderbruggen
Nate Booth
Tim Borchers and Susanne Williams
Carmen Borstad
Alvin Boucher
Kathleen Boucher
Julia and Sean Bowsher
Linda Boyd

Debra Boyer
Joanne Boylan and Oscar Ibarra
Chris Boyle
Ann Braaten
Robert Brantley
Chris and Donna Bredlow
Karen Breiner
Janine Breslin
Erika and Steve Briggs
Kim and Gretchen Bromley
Lisa Brown and Bruce Goren
Monica Bruhn
Carmen Bruhn
Joyce and Robert Brummond
Shirl Brunsonen
Matt Brunsvold
Kim and Constance Brust
Samantha Bryant
Norman Buktenica
Barbara Burgum
Bridget Burke
Danell and Nancy Burland
Greg Butler
Jim and Cher Buus
Kermit and Carol Bye
Jeremy and Mary Cahill
Kurt and Meredith Cameron
Sara Canada
Loretta Cantieri and Bill Thomas
Bill Carlson
Deborah Carlson
Carlton Hunke Family Fund
Tom and Laura Carwell
Alma Cather and Dr. Robert Johnson
Donna Chalmonczyzk
Deb Chambers
Chapter AM PEO
Katherine Kilbourne Burgum
Charitable Lead Unitrust
Mark Chekola
Peggy Chicos
Sheila Christensen
Eric Christianson
Mary Lee and Cindy Clares
Jeff and Ann Clark
Netha Cloeter and Jeff Holth
Mavis Coen
Alexis Collins
Pat and Rae Collion
CL and Susan Rye
Barbara Connell
Mark and Felicia Cooper
Marjorie Corner
Bonnie Cote
John and Kathleen Cox
Jordan Craig
Clara Crosby
Judith Cummings
Dotty Curry
Michael Dagen
Hannah Daggett
Anna Frissell
James and Julie Frisk
Will Friesen
Mary Ann French
Troy Davis
Maren Day-Woods
Marv and Clare Degerness
Luann and James Deibert
Dayna Del Val
Brad DeZier
Design Direction
Carley and Spencer Deutz
Judith Day
Daniel Dietz
Callie Dady and Jim Dixon
Heather Dorow
Sarah Dotzenrod
Caroline Doucette
Paul and Mardeth Dovre
Joanne Drenkow
Marcy Dranen
Rebecca Dunham
David and Gini Duval
Shirley Dykshoorn
Briane Earles
Robert and Michelle Edenborg
Kevin and Lora Elftrum
Deborah Elhard
Craig Ellingson
Jeremy Ellsworth
Phyllis and Bruce Emmel
Carroll and Jo Engelhardt
Rita Erdrich
Jay and Bonnie Erickson
Betsy and Jon Even
Lisa Faiman
Fargo Park District
Craig Farmer
Tracy Farmer
Don and Ruth Faulkner
Julie Fay
Jeff Fellman
Samantha Felt
Glenn and Patricia Filipi
Fine Arts Club - Art Section
David Fischer
Amber Fleischhofer
Timothy Phillip Flick
Char-Marie Flood
FM Visual Artists
Carey Fornes
Lana Fornes
Amy Foster
Dan Francis
Douglas and Barbara Franke
Mark Franz
Jess Fraser
Monika Fredin
Mary Ann French
Will Friesen
James and Julie Frisk
Anna Frissell
Cathy Fritz
Norma Frohberg
Renee and Judith Fuglestad
Carolyn and Ronald Gadberry
Wayne Galles
Michael and Dawn Ganje
Barbara Garass
Sarah Gates
Larry and Joanne Gauper
Peggy Gaynor
Louis and Mai Geeraerts
Judy Gelinski
Robert Gerke
Janet Geston and Matt Nichols
Bob and Lona Getz
Sharon Geyer
Robert Gibb
Lisa Gibbens
Mary Gibbon
Jim and Deneen Gilmour
Rick Gion
Debra and Jacinta Hill
Stephanie Goetz
Abby Gold and Kevin Taylor
Heidi and Joe Goldberg
Sandra Gordon
Theodore and Athena Gracyk
Atlene Gran
Jaiden Greenwood
Leo and Doreen Grobe
Zhimin Guan
Wayne and Jane Gudmundson
Rmh Gueldner
Warren and Sheila Gullickson
Esther Hafner
Victoria Halland
Melissa Halling
Muriel Harlow
Sandy Buttweller and Douglas Hamilton
Bernie and David Erickson
Roy and Peggy Hammerling
Ralph Hanggi
Howard and Carla Hansen
Pagyn Harding
Kay Harmon
Bill Harrie
Diane Harrison
Vince and Carol Hatten
Penny and Jerry Hattestad
Mary Haugen
George and Mary Haugo
Wendy Haugrud
Kathy and Harry Hawkens
Lourdes Hawley
Harold and June Hayer
Tom Hedberg
Kristina Heggedal
MaryBeth Hegstad
Leah and Dave Heide
Kaia Heide
Connie and Dick Heidt
Christopher Heimark
Cynthia Hejl
Craig and Lonna Helenske
Kerry Helland
Michaela and Robert Heller
Carl and Susan Hendershot
Rick and Bobbi Henderson
Vickie Hendrickson
Mark and Darin Henze
David and Valeska Hermanson
Dale and Sandy Hertel
Jeff Hett
Jim Hilde
Emily Hilgers
Paul Hindemith
Lindsay Hines
Irene Hogan
Bruce and Laurie Hoium
Jeanne Hole
Holiday Inn
Gloria and Donald Holloway
Lindsey Horr
Kevin Honeyman
Jessica and William Hoppe
Hornbacher’s Foods
Heather’s Housekeeping
Jeff and Howard Hovden
Tessa Hultin
Emily Hultin
Lynn and Bev Hummel
Brian Hushagen
Hazel Hutton
Alfhild Ingeb
Kevin Ingeman
Mary Ivers
J. Philip Johnson
Levon and Warren Jackman
Evan and Teri-Lee James
Thomas and Carrie Jefferson
Thomas Jefferson
Paula Jensen
Sally Jeppson
Tracy Johnk
Sigurd Johnson and Ruth Vansland
Roger and June Johnson
Barry Johnson
Bruce and Shirley Johnson
Dera and Eric Johnson
Nola and Joel Johnson
Celeste Johnson
Abner Jonas
Alice Jondahl
Don and Julia Jones
Connie and Bones Jones
Neil and Nancy Jordheim
Lynn and Mary Jordheim
Brad and Lori Jorgensen
Joel and Martha Jorgenson
Klee Kadrir Weiler and Dan Weiler
Margaret Kaler
Dee Dee Karls
Peter and Kathy Karlsson
Tish Kelly
Nancy Kelly
Janet Kenien
Kathleen Kerlin
Vicki Kessler and Kent Sandstrom
Don and Jo Kilander
Ann Kilbourne
Sarah King
Bonnie Kirkpatrick
James and Diane Kjellstrup
Donna Kjonaas
Monte and Nola Kjos
Jennifer and Travis Klath
Kal and Beth Klingensteph
Richard and Audrey Klouqbec
Jacki Knapp-Raana
Dave and Jane Knecht
Mike and Gieneva Knudson
Carn Knutson
Dan Koeck
George and Kimberly Koeck
Erling Kolke
Ruby and Jeff Kolpack
Sheree Kornkven
Jamie and Amy Korzenowski
Michael and Kristen Kosir
Laurne and Don Koumovsky
Charles Kraemer
Larry and Pauline Kraft
Michelle Kraft
Jim Krogh
Keith and Bea Kroe
Tasha Kubesh
Kristi Kuder
Ali Kultala
Deborah Kvittem
John Lamb
Tim Lamey
Michal and Charles Lang
Darin and Katrina Lang
Kevin Lanners
Don Larew
Terry Leda and Francine Lask
Max and Donovan Law
Tim and Tracy Leclair
Eileen Lee
Terry Block and Iene Lee
Janice Leidal
Martha Leidholm
Nancy and Patrick Leier
Reanna Leier
Debbie Lenius
Roger and Dana Leopold
Keith and Shelley Lesterberg
Elizabeth Letch
Dennis and Mary Lou Levin
Ralph and Helen Levitt
Colleen Lewis
Katie Lewis
Phyllis Lincoln
Steve Lindaas and Alison Wallace
Sara Lindberg
Erling and Janice Linde
Meg Lindholm
Katie Link
Reuben and Deanna Mutzenberger
Marcia Myers
Naomi Nakamoto and Terry Adams
Yuri Nakasato
NDSU
Barry and Sue Nelson
Kyra Kristjansson and Chris Nelson
Jill Nelson
Kjersten and Ryan Nelson
Stephen and Jane Nelson
Vivian Nelson
Carolyn Nelson
Joan Nelson
Danielle and Micah Ness
Rhonda Ness
Kathy Neugebauer
Dan Newland
Chelsey Newton
Kathrynne Nichelson
Eugene and Connie Nicholas
Laure and Brent Nichols
Andrew and Jenny Nielsen
Stuart and Kate Nielsen
Gary and Karen Nielsen
Jane Nissen
Paul Noot
Kurt and Tanya Noteboom
Nancy Novak
JoAnn and Robert Nyquist
Kara Odegaard
Rennitta and Gene Okerlund
Elizabeth Olday
Norma Oldenburger
Andell and Audrey Olson
Karen Olson
Ruth and Charles Olson
Nyla Jo Olson
Steven Olson
Michael Olson
Prudence Olson
Linda Olson
Trygve Olson
Marlyn Olson
Dave Olson
Gladys Olson
Cheryl Olson
Carl Oltvedt and Patricia Harmon
Ken Omundson
Ivan and Linda Opp
Marjorie and Warren Opperman
Sharon and Harlan Ormbreck
Janet Ostercamp
Cory Oswald
Barbara Ottis
Carol and James Padden
Ron and Robin Padot
Betty Patterson
Tim Patterson
Don and Theresa Paul
Jennifer and Thomas Paulsen
Guy Paulson
Bernice Pavek
Payroll Professionals
Sandy Pearce
Wendy Pearson
Kristi Pederson
Norma and Joe Peltier
Kathleen Pepple
Josie Perhus
Mike and Michelle Perius
Heather and Travis Perrine
Judith Petermann
John Peterson and Shirley McCaslin
Cannie and Joel Peterson
Nancy Peterson
Donald and Phyllis Peterson
Vic Peterson
Mary Peterson
Betty J. Peterson
Michelle E. Peterson
Amy and Dan Phillips
Gwen Pilsenbarger
Ashley Polkinghorn
Andrew Ponto
Steve and Annette Porter
James and Dorothy Powers
Michelle Price
Anne and Lloyd Prischmann
Tara Puckett
Cody and Lisa Qualley
Jonathan Query
Joy Query
Brian and Evelyn Quigley
Sandra and James Rader
Roz Randorf
Susan Rankin
Brad and Kari Rasmus
Carrie and Carol Carter
Leonard Rath
Jennifer and Michael Raum
Richard and Elizabeth Raum
D.C. and K.S. Reardon
Allen and Kianna Reed
Jason Reed
Denis Register
Gail Reier son
Noell and Merrill Rein hiller
Barrett and Carol Reski
Steve Revland
Jeff Reynolds
Romon and Sharon Rezac
Ben Rheault
Amy Rice and Chris Orth
Mary Richards
Denis and Nelson Richardson
Jay and Amy Richardson
Gerald and Lou Richardson
Susan Richardson
Debra Richman
Cannie Riedman
John Ringerud
Judy Rippentrop
Kathleen Ristinen
Meg Roberts
Darlene Rogers
Cindy Roholt and Mary Lee Clains
Annette Rovig
Patricia and Joe Roth
John Rowell and Claudia Murphy
Charlotte Rufer
Tami Rust
Gwen Rust
Diane Rustad
Jon and Joan Rustvang
Mark and Andrea Ryan
Pamela Sabbia
Michelle Salier
Don Sakry
Eeva Salejarvi
Michael and Linda Sand
Robert Arusell and Janelle Sando
Eric Santwire
Paul Sattler
Sharon Scappie
Scott Schaar
Tatjana Schell
Samantha Schipper
Shaun Schipper
Robert Schiromann
David Schlossman
Beth Schmieg
JoAnn Schneibel
Errol and Cheri Schoenfish
Christian Schultz
Brian and Angela Schulz
Ernest Schulz
Mary Jo Schwalbe
Victoria Schwarz
Paul and Kay Gleye
Donald Schwert
Davis Scott
Verna Scott
Tonya Scott
Deborah Seaborg and Mark K. Covey
Scott Seiler
Sherry and Gary Selstedt
Dorothy Sgutt
Carter Sharff
Mark and Jennifer Shaul
Colleen Sheehy
Lara Shepard
Patrick Shinnick
Warren and Roberta Shreve
Cheryl Simpson
Chery Simpson
Mark Sinner
Dick Skauge
Mary Skrow
Jeff and Julie Slaby
Adam and Christine Slotten
Kenneth and Nancy Smemo
David and Kathleen Smith
Amy Smith
Vicki Smith-Williams
## Financial Statement for year end 6.30.15

### Plains Art Museum

#### Statement of Financial Position

**June 30, 2015**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$305,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Receivable</td>
<td>4,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unconditional Promise to Give</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories</td>
<td>90,274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Expenses</td>
<td>37,077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current assets</strong></td>
<td>436,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets Restricted to Investment Building</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>1,880,330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unconditional promises to give</td>
<td>84,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Property &amp; Equipment</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land</td>
<td>651,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building and Improvements</td>
<td>9,330,131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>637,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Less Accumulated Depreciation</strong></td>
<td>(4,143,704)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Property and Equipment</strong></td>
<td>6,475,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>$8,878,181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Liabilities and Net Assets                  |       |
| **Current Liabilities**                     |       |
| Current Maturities of long-term debt        | $105,617 |
| Accounts Payable                           | 79,073 |
| **Accrued Expenses**                        |       |
| Compensation                               | 74,267 |
| Payroll Taxes                              | 3,712  |
| Real Estate Taxes                          | 17,823 |
| Sales Taxes                                | 8,767  |
| State Gaming Taxes                         | 51,012 |
| Deferred Revenue                           | 386,669 |
| **Total current liabilities**               | 726,940 |
| **Long-term Debt, less current maturities** |       |
|                                            | 1,195,960 |
| **Total Liabilities**                      | $1,922,900 |

| **Net Assets**                              |       |
| Unrestricted                                | 4,910,287 |
| Temporarily Restricted                      | 293    |
| Permanently Restricted                      | 2,044,701 |
| **Total Net Assets**                        | 6,955,281 |

| **Total Liabilities and Net Assets**        | $8,878,181 |

### Plains Art Museum

#### Statement of Activities

**Year Ended June 30, 2015**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Support &amp; Revenue</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Support</td>
<td>$727,051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Services &amp; Admissions</td>
<td>231,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Gaming Net</td>
<td>671,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary Sales Net</td>
<td>184,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum Food Sales Net</td>
<td>2,586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum Merchandise Sales Net</td>
<td>(2,543)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transfer from Temporary Restricted Net</strong></td>
<td>$323,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support &amp; Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$2,137,864</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Expenses**                                 |       |
| Program                                      | $1,631,743 |
| Fundraising                                  | 331,319 |
| Administrative                               | 219,736 |
| **Total Expenses**                           | $2,182,798 |

| **Change in Unrestricted Net Assets**        | (44,934) |

| **Change in Temporarily Restricted Net Assets** |       |
| Investment Income (Loss)                      | 15,413  |
| Total Temporarily Restricted Revenue          | 31,873  |
| Transfer to Unrestricted Net Assets           | (323,000) |
| Reclassification for Donor-Imposed Restrictions | (8,475) |
| Increase (Decrease) in Temporarily Restricted Net Assets | (316,062) |

| **Change in Net Assets**                     | (325,199) |
| **Net Assets, 7.1.14**                       | $7,280,480 |
| **Net Assets, 6.30.15**                      | $6,955,281 |

Copies of the Annual Audit available upon request from:
Plains Art Museum, PO Box 2338, Fargo, ND 58108
701.551.6100 • museum@plainsart.org • plainsart.org
Museum programming is made possible, in part, by funding from members of Plains Art Museum, The cities of Fargo, Moorhead and West Fargo through The Arts Partnership, The FUNd at Plains Art Museum, The McKnight Foundation, the Minnesota State Arts Board through an appropriation by the Minnesota State Legislature, the North Dakota Council on the Arts through an appropriation by the North Dakota State Legislature, and a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.

The mission of Plains Art Museum is to CONNECT ART, ARTISTS, AND AUDIENCES TO FOSTER CREATIVE, RESILIENT, AND WELCOMING COMMUNITIES.

FY14 Board Members

Julie Burgum, chair
Carol Rogne, vice-chair
Jim Hambrick, treasurer
Mike Allmendinger
Jonelle Burdick
Tom Dawson
Raul Gomez
Zhimin Guan
Dave Hanson
Brian Hayer
Joan Justesen
Susan Mathison
Arielle Preston
Eileen Scheel
William Schlossman
Meg Spielman Peldo
Sam Wai
Jeremy Welsand

Director/CEO
Colleen J. Sheehy, Ph.D

Attendance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total</th>
<th>61,837</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Museum Attendance:</td>
<td>21,824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs &amp; Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tours &amp; Related Art Activities</td>
<td>20,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classes/Workshops</td>
<td>5,363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Artists Served</td>
<td>629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Programs</td>
<td>12,517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outreach Attendance</td>
<td>897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Programs and Services:</td>
<td>40,013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Volunteer Services

In FY15, 67 active volunteers put in a total of 583 hours performing such crucial tasks as service on the governing board; Spring Gala fundraising committee work; educational roles in the Museum visit program and during Kid Quest, classes and camps; mailing; and archiving.